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BooK I.]
l

(O, TA) and* 40 nate, [i. e. signifiant of a meaning, (as is said
uch
c,)],as
,t' [meaning
(O) or * ~ (TA) Foul, or obesne, eek or in the Mz, 19th
tal/; (8,0, IJ,TA;) like ,li
and 4.
("-.) "silk"], and, if possible, accorded to ome one of
the form. of Arabic words; otheAwie, spoken by
k30 : see .,,
in two places. _- $.
(O, them as they recidved it; and sometimes they
and i, 1l (J ) and (0) a lt
(8, 0) derived from it: but if they received it as a
I . .
Friday; (,O0, ,;) an ancient name of that proper name, it is not termed . j, .· , but c.ul,
day (S, 0, TA) in the Time of Ignoranee:
alone
(TA:) accord. to some, it is most chastely like ep and 51~1. (MQb.) t..
without the article; (TA;) thus it occurs in is also used in this sense, as a subst.: and as
old poetry of the Time of Ignorance; (0;) and such its pl. is ;S .: thus in the Mz, ubi supr&;
it is thought to be not Arabic; (TA;) and said and often in lexicons &c.]
to be arabicized from the Nabathaean I0l: (Iar
p. 340, q. v.:) accord. to others, tho article is
see .. aJl, each in three
inseparable from it; and its meaning, accord. to
:_11 <>al
.5 places.
Ibn-En-Nahbis is the manifest and magnijied,
from
1
made clear, plain," &c.; or
1 "he
accord. to an authority cited in the R, its meaning is merey. (TA.) [Seeo art. ~l.]
Q. 1. oe~, inf. n. E, , IIe dunred illnature,
or an evil disposition, and behaved unsociably, toJ,. (8, ]) and ti ]j. (1) The quality of ward. his cup-companion. (TI.)
One says,;
being Arabian: (S, k(, TA:) each [said to be]
,C;,J1
;4
tae
1
L
J
l
Ie
behase, in
an inf. n. having no verb. (TA. [But see <j
an
annoying
manner
toward.
his
companions
as
at the commencement of this art. and under
dos the drunken. (A.) Accord. to some, this
sl1.]) And a? is used [in the same sense]
I..
as signifying "a red and
as denoting the quality of a horse such as is verb is from ,a
malibgnant, or noxious, serpent." (TA.)
termed 5]sj. (TA.)

I, (S, 0, 1) and, Vk1

4,

O)

0a

a..6

...

o, : sec .: _ and ,....
Also Rou 4h
~',t . a name of The seventh heavtn: (I.tll,
ground. (I.)
1], TA:) or, accord. to Sub, it is * [i,
corresponding to £1' ., which is a name of "the
c.1s IUlbature, or evil disposition. (S, A, O,
seventll earth ;" (TA in this art.;) or these two 1. [See the verb of whlich it is the inf. n.,
words are with the article JI. (TA in art. above.j])
6.1

,

a&: see

0. ...

,

(5, O, 1,) quasi-coordinate to

,a~ (IDrd, ?, A, O, ]) and yV
(IDd,
O, 1) One who behawes in an as~noyig manner
($, A, 1C) towardJ his cupcompanion, (g, 1,) or
towards his companaions, (A,) in his intozication;
(., A, ];) as alo Y,
: and the first and
second, a man who behavet in an evil, or a michievous,manner, towards another or others: (TA:)
or t the second signifies having much evilnes of
dispition, or manners, in intoxication. (H. ar
p. 4M)

Q 1.
He
H gave him wrhat is termed an
Oe* or X
&c. [i. e. an earnest, or earnestmoney]. ($, TA: mentioned as a quadriliteralradical word, and also in art. ,,
q. v.)
Le,;. and

·

G,t:

; ·

see art. <>.

XMj& and ijs.:

Ale.dl a dial. var. of a .JAl; (, 0O;) T7e
nose: or the soft, or pliable, part thAreof: or the
[de,presion termed] 3s; beneath the nose, in [or

above] the middle of the lip, (g, TA,) i. e., oJ
tht ulper lip, next the noe: (TA:) or the cxtremity of the partitionbetween the nostrils: (1 :)
[J says,] I asked an Arab of the desert, of the
tribe of Asad, whereupon he put lIis finger upon
the extremity of the partition between his nostrils. (.)

OJyB

,

(S, O,) and ..c, (1g,) A serpent that blows but
t.! One who makeas
(pl. of kib)
i. e. does not hurt; (S, O, K;) accord. to Aboo-Kheybags to cover the udders of sheep or goats. (IAr, reh and ISh, (TA,) or Sh, (O,) a serpent of a
red colour with dusky and black ecks, (O, TA,)
O, g.)
always appearing among us, (0,) that does not
;.r, i.. Lq.
hurt, (TA,) or that seldom iniures mall or great,
t [i. e. SumacAh]. (O, TA.)
(0,) unles it be hurt: (0, TA:) or a red and
pj&j;.; i. q. t..
(app. meaning A cook- malignant,
or nowiow, serpent; (0, K;) for a
ing-pot in which food prepared with sumach is man, in some verses
cited by IA.r, likens himcooked]. (O.)
self, in his treatment of his enemies, to this
%;and aj0: me
II
l: see
s?- serpent; and how should he describe himself as
a serpent that blows at the enemies and does not
4,.1;1, in two places.
hurt them ? (TA:) and, (.,) or the former word,
accord.
to Sb, (O,) the male viper: (0, [ :) and
^ ,,1More,or most, di/tinct or plain [&c.].
the
former,
accord. to Th, a light, or an active,
(TA.)
serpent: (L:) or so .t,j: (TA:) or this last
, *381is a pl. of AjIl [q. v.]. (Mb.) _ signifies the Tserpent [absolutely]. (IA;r, O, ].)
8ee also ,,
in two places
Also the former word, (O, g,) and the latter,
(i,) i q. .,
[app. as meaning Vehement, or
the
like],
applied
to anything: (O, :) accord.
· af: :wall
see
latter half.
to Ibn-'Abbd, the latter is applied in this sense to
anger. (O.)
Also both words, (K,) or, accord.
3,m: sees,A,
in two places: - and see to Ibn-'Abbid, the latter, (O,) Custom, habit, or
r,. -. Also One who ha hores of pure Ara- wont: (O, 1:) but app. mistranscribed for ,.
bian race: (., 0 :) one wrAo as wit him a honr (TA.) - And one says, tq :
b, (, TA,)
of such race: and one who polmes, or acquir, or jo~
(Ibn-Abbad, 0,) meaning I went wvithor we to acquire, horses, or camel, ofscA race. out pausing, or waiting, for anythin: (Ibn(TA.)
'Abbd, O, ], TA:) or I folloe~d my own opinion. (TA in art. ,.)
., 1An arabicis~ noun;] a no
red by the Arabs from foreigners, idmi.
:
see what follows, in two places.

I

Q. L X
He tanned a hide with [the plant,
or tree, caUled] e;
or
&c. (TA.)
&cs
' s,
(S, K, [in the [g it is not clear whether
this be thus or .;.,j)
X
and ** , (, 19,) and
;>e:,[thus accord. to copies of the ],] withl
aki
, (]~, TA,) and with kesr to the :,, (TA,
[(which may mean that it is CO3 and X D' or
only the latter, but what is meant in the ~ is
evidently -,]) originally ' "., like JAj,
(Kh, S, ,) and ,
or both and X
as also * , , (,) A ~pec of plant, (.,) or
tree, (,) rough, re~rmbl th
[or bo~
thorn], exept that it is biger,ful andlhnriant
in the branch, and not having tall atem, (TA,
[see also Lj , of which the same is mid,]) with
which, (8, 1, TA,) it being (f]
oooed, (TA,)
one tans, (., C, TA,) and the aide tand thr
with become red. (TA.)
·

.see

the next preeeding paragraph.

3,J.~ A hide tanned mwith .j

1. w
),
(0,

($ A, 0, V,) aor.

g) and I'.
o

or CAM &c.

(,) in£ n.

(0o, V,) He a~c

or

